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Rivals
In the eood old days when government was

is said that Oregonians jcross the Columbia as
far up as possible for i smoother ride west-
ward to Portland. But4 what about the high-
way from Vancouver, "vash., to Seattle,-Whic- h
is in actuality the automotive link between the
Pacific Northwest's two principal cities, port-la- nd

and Seattle, with Tacoma and Olympia
likewise to be served?

A narrow pavement, obsolescent as to con-
struction and engineering, all the way from
Vancouver to Olympia. j When we traversed it
recently, a small bridge had broken down anfj.
a bumpy, precarious teimporary crossing was
in use. A winding rouHe involving consider-
able unnecessary mileage, innumerable Sharp
turns and village slow-own- s. In view of the
traffic and the communities served, it ought to
be the best highway in fthe state. And if! that
is a fair sample of Washington's highway! Sys

t Her bare shoulders shrugged
slightly. "What does it matter If
he is against it?"

"Then, be has said s o m

She smiled faintly.. "He said
you were impudent"

"He was right," the pseudo-Siegfri- ed

nodded gloomily,
r The girl took him ever so gen-
tly by the shoulders and looked
into his' face. Kloffer clenched
his fists to prevent himself from
taking her in his arms.
. "Are you not behaving like a
child, Siegfried?" she asked. "Is
it that you -- feel your origin is
more obscure than mine and for
that reason you have a silly
feeling of unworthiness?" " ;

To her surprise he shook bis
head; the face he raised to hern
was stamped with . a certain
pride.'- -

"No, Adelheid, he said quiet-
ly. "My race is as old as yours.

"Who are you then?" she'
asked vehemently. "For. I have a
right to know, Siegfried. Pleas
tell me. Have I not come here
and stripped myself of pride be-
cause. I love you? Please, please
explain your strange. . . " :

: She cut off --her plea as Klof- -i

fer rose dizzily .to his feet !and
stood with his back to the man-
telpiece. His face was deathly
white, his eyes those of a , man
who , had T undergone ' long tor-
ture. He id not look at; her. 't.

"If the' 'gracious jC o u n e, s s r

would go," he said stiffly.
She shrank back into her

chair as though he had slapped
her across the face.' Her mouth
trembled pitifully. For a moment
she closed her eyes and seemed
as if she were about j to faint
Then she rose and, taking her
coat from the chair upon which
it was lying, went from the room
and from the apartment

" The closing' of the front door

Chapter 2t continued
' She did hot finish the sentence

for he , frowned - suddenly ; and
threw his cigarette into the fire,
shaking his head violently. ?No,
no, liebchen . . He broke "off
breathless. . . that term of en-

dearment had slipped so natur-
ally from his lips. He "sat down
in a chair close to her, took her
hands in his.- - :

I think I have loved yotC
Adelheid, from the very first
moment I ; saw ?

you. " Easy
phrases, he went on bitterly, .

but so true, my darling. The '
Noras, in their weaving of fate,
play cruel tricks and this is one

" . . of all women my heart must
go out to you and I must deny
it .. :. ii"But why, Siegfried? askeii
the girl, putting up a hand and
smoothing- - back the hair from
his temples. "Did I not remind
you in Stralsund that we are;
not in the Germany of
the royal Germany?"

lie released her hands and
drew away from her slightly.
"What do you Jcnow of me,
Grafin?" he asked harshly.

"Oh, Siegfried," she smiled, "is
it my title that frightens you?
It is not even mine, but that of
my young husband who is dead."
A look of sudden anxiety came
into her fine eyes as she asked
breathlessly, "Is it . . . is it that
I have been a wife, Siegfried?"

"Liebchen," he asked huskily,
"how can you believe such a
thing? I have no such morbid
jealousy, for you are . . . just'
Adelheid to me," he ended with
a little smile. "No, no, my dear,"
he went on, "but there can nev-
er be anything between us!9

"Yet you love me, Siegfried,"
she persisted.

"Yes, yes," he cried. "That Is
the truth."

"Can you not tell me, dear- -,

est, what this barrier is that you
imagine stands between us?"

t?tem, what's good about
Looks as though Oregon is making apology

again where none is warranted.

These are the days when there's no use
demning editorially what the legislature;
yesterday, because the front page most likely
announces simultaneously that the lawmakers

simpler, Salem almost always managed to shoo
the legislators out of town before the basket-baile- rs

arrived. Not that Salem is inhospitable
to-th- e lawmakers, but there are obvious ad-

vantages in having only one Big Show; at a
iime in a community
such as this. There are such matters as hous-

ing and the threat of divided patronage; and
besides, the law of diminishing returns applies
io community advertising. It would be much
more advantageous to have the Salem dateline
On legislative news at one time, and on basket-
ball tournament stories at another.
; Well, the good old days are past and we'll
have to make the best of it. There are compen-
sating factors. The basketball devotees from
put of town may if they choose, at odd moments
when their presence in the Willamette gym is
not demanded, look in on the legislature, and
the legislators if they have any odd moments in
these last hectic days, may attend the basketball
tournament.
'.. Yet it is not possible to disguise the fact that
these are rival attractions. And what is worse,
right across the street from one another. At-

tention is a thing much desired by the human
animal. We trust the lawsmiths will not feel too
chagrined when they discover as they will
that these callow youths from the high schools
are out-drawi- ng them at the gate. After all,
Jt will not be a new disappointment. Legislat-
ors are drafted from high school debate teams,
and they will recall that the same thing hap-

pened in their own school days.
Cheer up, Solans, and join in the cheers for

the basketeers. -- Long after the big trophy is
carried home, citizens will be rejoicing and
groaning over the results of your deliberations.

And now it becomes our pleasant duty to ex-

tend greetings to the district champion basket-
ball teams from all sections of Oregon. iEven
before our first visit to the gym to watch you
perform, we know you are a fine, clean, sturdy
collection of young men. For such have been all
the groups that preceded you and besides, you
wouldn't be here if you were not. We bespeak
for you a pleasant four-da- y stay in Salem and
all the success possible. And may 4he best team
Win.

nave reversed inemseives.

Prof. Rugg has his troubles. A Philadelphia
school board examined his textbooks because
they were alleged to be 'subversive" and found
that they were not but eliminated six out of
ten because they were too old-fashion- ed.

Will He Come out of His Long Winter Sleep?

Bits for EreaMast
was like the click of a. padlock
on a prisoner's fetters and Sieg-
fried Kloffer gave a shuddering
sigh, sank into a chair, and bur-
ied bis face into his hands.By R. J. HENDRICKS

And if they fear to go 'home and face the! con-
stituents, legislators haye the option of Stay-
ing on through the ddg show, which might
afford them opportunity to acquire one friend
of unquestioned and unquestioning loyalty.

If you don't think advice is cheap, w4 in-
vite you to inspect the contents of our waste
basket. j

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLOljr

(Distributed by Kins1 Features Snydicate, Inc.. R-
eproduction in whole or in; part strictly prohibited.)
WASHINGTON, March 11. What frequently

happens to strong new senators who come to Wash-
ington with a determination to do things for the

CHAPTER 30
The secret service man looked

away from her as she studied
the misery of his. expression
with eyes that held infinite com-
passion. k

"What would your uncle say?"
Kloffer hedged. "What would all
your family and friends say to
the very idea of our marriage?"

"Please do no fence with me,
Siegfried," Adelheid implored.

He turned to her, his face
stern. "What would Prince Max
say?" he demanded doggedly.

.'.-Charley

Stigger, alias Stams, )

alias Matthew Beef, grimly held
the big lorry on- - the exposed
coast road, bearing steadily north
less than fifty; miles south of
John O Groats. The Caithness
road along which he was driving
bore the full brunt of the' cold
wind which was coming from due
east. An hour later, he pulled up
at the garage in Wick and got a
shock.

(To be continued) .' ..

:adio Prograinnis.myili .......

These ' schedules - are strapUeA ' ayKSLM WEDNESDAY 13SS ate,
6:30 Sunrise Salute.

fcy listeners are 4m Am .

decline and fall of the famous
Ellender amendment. The cir-
cumstances surrounding its
evaporation into thin aiij can
now bfe told on unquestionable
authority.

Senator Allen Ellender of

changes amade y the stations wiUrans
atottce to this newspaper.

book May 13, 1871, by A. B.
Cosper, recorder, by O. J. Carr,
deputy. The Salem plat was also
recorded, at the same time. The
Salem plat, dedicated by W. H.
Willson, contained 65 blocks,
which were described in this
column a number of weeks ago.

"There was another platting
of Salem that was called Salem,
and not addition to Salem. This
was the Salem that was platted
by J. B. McCiane, the original
recording of it being dated Jan.
8, 1851, by I. N. Gilbert, clerk
of the probate court, and the
surveying was evidently done by
him.

m

"It was the Salem that was on
'the island,' and described as
being 'south of the Salem (Mis-
sion) mills and between the
towns of Salem and North Sa-
lem, and containing a block and
a half with 10 lots in all.' The
tradition is that Mr. McCiane
refused to name'his platting any-
thing but Salem, because he
claimed it was Salem and in
fact it was, and about all of the
Salem of that day, in a business
and manufacturing way. 'The
Island' was afterwards called
Boon's island. It was formed by
North Mill creek and the race
built for the Mission mills, and
it commenced just north of
North Mill creek where North
Liberty street crosses it on the
bridge and becomes Broadway,
with the territory east and west
of Broadway and to the mill
race and the creek.

"The old Mansion House (ho-
tel) was near there, and the main

stores and shops and factories
and saloons, and the postof fice. -

m S
"The first place on the left

after crossing the bridge and
tering Broadway from the north
was the saloon; next was the
Island House (hotel), then the
leading drygoods store, and the
Mission saw and grist mills. The
woolen mill was later built near
the island.' (On the site where
the Mission mills under one roof
had stood.) On the right as you
crossed the bridge you came to
the Ferguson furrniture works;
C. A. Reed, who long later built
Reed's opera house (now the
Miller store) became one of its
(the furniture works') owners;
then C. M. Parmenter and F. "j.
Babcock; and W. F. Boothby, la-

ter a leading contractor and
wealthy citizen, worked there
when he first came.

"Next was a general merchan-
dise store, then the brick store
of W. L. Wade, the first brick
building erected in Salem, still
standing (now the Fred W. Karr
store, 888 North Liberty.)

V
"Just east of the island' was

the tannery, started by E. Strong,
father of Amos Strong, after-
wards owned and conducted by
Muir it McDonald, who later
moved to Dallas and have (in
1929) one of the few successful
tanneries in Oregon now.

"The island' became Boon's
island on account of the fact that
J. D. Boon 'jumped the Salem
of J. B. McCiane when the lat-
ter had returned to Pennsylvania
to settle up some business; and

'V J terminjed to nail down
yXi T$ 1 president's British aid policy

M9

Reprinting some
matter from old files
of this column reaching
back over eleven years:

S
(Continuing from yesterday:)

"I. N. Gilbert, who was or bad
become clerk of the probate
court of Marion county, terri-
tory of Oregon, recorded both
plats.

"North Salem, according to
the plat, was bounded like this,
the dedication being by L. H.
Judson:

W

M 'Commencing at a stake on
the east bank of Willamette riv-
er a little more than a half mile
from the North Salem (Mission)
mills, thence due east 03.25
chains to a stake in the prairie
from which the Oregon Institute
bears magnetic south; thence
south 19 degrees along the west
line of John Baker's claim to
said Baker's southwest corner
and continuing the same course
in all 68.50 chains to a stake
near the right bank of Mill
creek; thence north 60 degrees
east west along the line of W.
H. Willson's claim 59 chains to
a stake on the east bank of the
Willamette river, being the south
and W. H. Willson's northwest
corner, and L. H. Judson's
southwest corner; thence down
the meander of the east bank of
the Willamette river to the
place of beginning.'

"There were 28 blocks in
North Salem, the streets run-
ning north and south being Wat-
er, Front, Second, Third, Fourth,
Broadway, Fifth, Sixth and Sev-
enth, and those running east
and west being North, Shipping,
Division, Oak and Market
streets.

u w s
"The plat was recorded in a

The
Safety Valve
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witn ai iarm Dan on tne use or
American soldiers abroad. He
had a riot of encouraging mail
and Worked hard among! the
senators to gain support for hisfai alalios

8:00 Paul Martin's Music. ;
6 :30 Cavalcade of America.70 Kay Kyser's KoUege. ' J

8:00 Tony Martin.
8 JO Plantation Party. r
9.00 Eddie Cantor.

JO Mr. District Attorney.
10 New Flashes.
10 JO Hotel St. Francis Orchestra.
11:00 News,. 11:15 Palace Hotel Orchestra.

KOAC WEDNESDAY (50 Ka.SO News. - . J
.15 The Homemakers Hour.

10.00 Weather Forecast.
14:15 Cavalcade of Drama. ' t '
11 JO School of the Air. j
12.-0- News. - ' ;
12:15 Farm Hour. -

' 1W-AA- UW Study Club. ,;. j,
2:45 Feature Page. i'''-'?- '3:00 US Navy.
3 .15 Book of tha Week. i
3:45 News. '

4 JO Stories for Boys and Girls.
5:00 On the Campuses.
5:45 Vespers. --

;15 News.
6:30 Farm Hour. '
8:30 Willamette University.
9:00 OSC Round Table.
9 JO Department ot Musie.
8:45 Scliool of Engineering.

. i :. . iv

way of making the lend-lea- se bill acceptable. So
successful were his labors that he counted 56
votes sure, a majority of at least 8, a few days
before the vote. Then State Secretary Hull got
busy among friends in the senate. Next day Mr.
Ellender had 52. The thgrd day he had 48. But
he still thought he could Iwin as there were isure
to be some absentees.

Then he was approached by foreign relations
chairman, Walter Georgej in charge of the; ad-
ministration forces. One of Senator George's
election campaign speeches says he would cut off
his right arm before he would vote to send Jjoys
to Europe again, had been brought up in the! de-
bate. But George held with the administration; that
the Japanese would interpret as a sign of Weak-
ness any effort to impose? Ellen der's policy on the
president. He sought a compromise which Would
not tie the president's hfands against defense of
our Far Eastern possessions. Administration lead--
ers Barkley, Byrnes and iHarrison worked on Mr.
Ellender for certain modifying language. Ellender
consulted the legislative counsel who indicated the
new language would notj emasculate his purpose.
A friend, Senator Overtop, also said this. So he
took the compromise, j

But instead of changing the amendment o it
would not apply to the far East, the. compromise
said the lease-len-d bill dill not change existing!: law

KOCH CBS WEDNESDAY ' 844

: 1:00 County Agent's Talk. - A
T30 News.
7 :4S Popular Music.
8:30 News.
8:45 Tune Tabloid. . .1

Pastor's Call.
9:15 Don Allen's Orchestra.

:45 Four Notes.
10-0- 0 The World This Morning.
10:15 Women in the News.
10:20 Spanish Music. -

10 JO Top o' the Morning.
10:45 Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.
11. Melodic Moods.
11J0 Willamette U Chapel.
11:45 Value Parade.
13.00 Market Reports.
11 Ivan Ditmars at the Organ.'
11 15 Noontime News.
IS JO Hillbilly Serenade.
12:35 Willamette Valley Opinions.
12:50 The Song Shop.

1:00 Popular Music.
"1:15 Isle of Paradise.
1:30 Western Serenade.
2 .00 News.
2 :1 V-- H. S. Marines.
2:30 A 1vino Rey's Orchestra.
2:45 Grandma Travels.
3 :00 Crossroad Troubador.
3:15 Concert. Gems.
4:15 News.
4:30 Teatime Tunes.
4:45 Milady's Melody.
6:00 Popularity Row.
8:30 Dinner Hour Melodies.

00 Tonight's Headlines.
6 15 War Commentary.

:20 Freddy Neaglea Orchestral
:45 Musical CoUege.

7:15 Interesting Facts.
7 JO State Safety Program.
a.-O- Europe Tonight.
8:15 Henry King's Orchestra.
8:45 Wes McWain at the Piano.

News Tabloid.
8:15 Instrumental Novelties.
S JO Edwards Old Timers.

10:00 Hits of the Day.
10 JO Tomorrow's News Tonight.
10:45 Let's Dance:
11 115 Dream Time. '

KKX NBC WEDNESDAY U0 KcJO Musical Clock ,
00 Western Agriculture.

5 Financial Service. ..
7 JO Breakfast Club.
8:30 Joan Higgins.

0 Amen Corner.'
:30 National Farm and Home.

10:00 News.
10 JO Charmingly Wt Live.
10:45 Associated Press Mews,
11:00 Nature Trails.
11 J0-O- n tha Mall.
12:00 Orphans of Divorce.
12:15 Amanda of Honeymoon Hill.12 JO John's Other Wile.
12:45 Just Plain Bill.
1:00 Mother of Mine.
1:19 News.
1 --Market Reports. -
1 :4S Curbstone Quia.
ta-rTh- e Quiet Hour.

00 Ireene Wicker.
2:15 The Bartons.
2 JO The Munros. .
4:15 European News. '
8:15 Tom Mix.
iJfManhattan at Midnight.

JO John B. Kennedy.
7:41 New. -

ao Quiz Kids.t0 fasyAcea.
S:15 Mr Kten. Tracer.8 JO WrMllin U.tk

Pawn
It is difficult to resist the conclusion that the

?

voice of Admiral Darlan in threatening use of
the French fleet to bring food to unoccupied
France is the voice Of a Frenchman, but that
the words are spoken in German idiom. The
admiral is no friend of Britain, or of the British
fleet which blockades Europe from the North
Cape to Suez; but he is also no free agent.

The best indication that the French menace
did not originate in Vichy is the form in which
It is couched. The admiral stated peremptorily
that he would use his cruisers and battleships
at Toulon to bring food to France on such and
uch a date. He termed the British blockade

"idiotic," and offered no middle course to the
British between acceptance of a breach in their
blockade and open naval war with France when-
ever the admiral and Marshal Petain should
decide to order in their food convoys.

It was a threat which by its very nature de-

manded a refusal from the British, a refusal on
which Otto Abetz and his German masters could
hardly fail to capitalize as a means of fanning
the fires of Franco-Britis- h resentment. Even
the most stupid propagandist could make the
British refusal to let food ships reach a nomin-
ally neutral land appear cruel in the extreme.
This could be true, even in a resolute France,
which, by the way, probably does not exist.

But what is really at stake is probably not
food supplies for unoccupied France at all. The
food problem, it is not difficult to believe, can
be settled between the British and the French
to mutual satisfaction if the Vichy government
shows that it is in earnest and that it has means
of keeping the supplies from German hands.

The real question is the French fleet. During
the whole course of the Vichy-Par- is negotia-
tions which began in December with the dismis-
sal of Pierre Laval, it' has been understood that
the future of the French navy was the chief
bone of contention between Marshal Petain and
the conquerors. The Germans demanded use
of the ships and their bases. The French re-
fused, and the refusal was upheld even by the
navy men who had seen some of their ships
blown up by the British at Oran.

But Admiral Darlan's statement Monday im-
plies that the French have now so far bent to
the German will as to allow use of their fleet
as a pawn in the German game against England.
It is true that whatever use was made of it Mon-
day was merely on paper,, or as an argument.
Even this however, revealed an unexpected
reversal of previous French jealousy of perfect
authority and control over the French navy, as
though the Germans; by dint of constant pres-
sure, had finally obtained the first of a series
of concessions from the: aged marshal and his
naval vice-chi- ef of state. "

The implications are obvious: if food ships
are only a blind, then the British may expect
to see the battleships of France arrayed against
them whenjthe time "of I invasion comes. Their
colors will not be the tricolor of France, how-
ever, but the crimson swastika of Germany.

except in the ways it changed existing law. JWost
senators and outside observers agreed it was mean
ingless.

Editorial
Comments

From Other Papers ,

Parole is so firmly established
as part of our police-and-co- urt

system that it is hard to realize
that only 100 years ago a man

accused of even slight offenses
was either acquitted, fined, or
sent to prison.

It was in 1841 that John Augus-

tus, Boston shoemaker-philanthropi- st

first "bailed out" and
took under his friendly supervi-
sion a prisoner who was thus
placed under what we now call
probation.

Since then the probation sys-

tem has advanced to constitute
what Roscoe Pound, former
Harvard law school dean, called

: "the greatest forward step in
criminal jurisprudence in a cen--!

tury,"
Like any other element of gov- -i

ernment, probation doesn't work
unless it is honestly and capably

i administered. But the number
i of offenders rehabilitated under

1 its guidance in the past 100 years
I is' undoubtedly very great The
National Probation association

with its : 17,000' members does
i well to remind citizens of this
J centennial this year in further-

ance of their object, "to strength- -:

en Interest and understanding be--;

tween citizens and their court"'
Albany Democrat-Heral- d. ;

" arm iteporter.
8:15 KOIN Klock.
7U5 News.
8:15 Consumer News. ' "

8:30 The Goldbergs. - '
' 8:45 --By Kathleen Norris.t DO Kate Smith Speaks.

15 When a Girl Marries.
30 Romance of Helen Trent.8:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10:0O Ufe Can Be Beautiful.
10:15-Wome- n.ln White.
1 JO Right to Happiness.
Il:00-- Big Sister.
11:15 Aunt Jenny. - '
11:30 -F-letcher WUejr.
ii:i25om cf Brave.

Martha Webster.12:15 News.
12 :30 Kate Hopkins.
12:45 Woman of Courage.
1:00 Portia Blake.
1:15 My rt and Marge.
1 JO Hilltop House.

. 1:45 Stepmother.
2.-0- Singin' Sam.
2 JO Hello Again.

: Scattergood Balnea.3 AO Young Dr. Malone.
2:i"H,?dd Hopper's Hollywood. '
J0 Joyce Jordan,4)0 The Second Mrs. Burton.

. 4 as We the Abbotts.
4J0-4e- ws. - - i .

Wor,d Today. !

- 85 News . 'i
' SAO Sensational Quiz. ;.-- :

'
: ,4 ; i

Miller Orchestra. ' '
T:l5-Pu- bUc Affairs.
7 JO Adventures of Mr. Meek.
SAO Amos "n' Andy.
8:15 Lanny Ross.

- 8 JO Dr. Christian.85 News.
, Allen.

18 AO Tirm Star FlnaL . ? '
10:15 Nightcap Yarns.
1?0 Hal Howard Orchestra.HAS News.

'
Kc.lfSmmQrr Timekeeper.

News.
SJ0 News.
8:45 Buyer's Parade. '

OO- --This and That. '

'S5 omen's Side of the News
Ilt Music10 AO John B. Hughea --

1 : Bachelor's (Children.
!J:2??ieiMUT Neighbor.
11 JO Concert Gems.
13:45 News. :Je Are Always Young.

Johnson Family. -

3 00 American School. ,
.. S JO News.

Ji5 SfcreU of Happiness.
3A0 News. .

JO Symphony Hour.
S al&BBjv4SjSarV

J0 Shatter Parker Circus.
I f?SPUin. Midnight.

Boon also 'jumped" North Sa-

lem.

"McCiane had married L. H.
Judson's daughter and had suc-
ceeded to his father-in-law- 's

property rights. This "jumping
brought on a very long law suit,
that began in September, 1853,
and was finally settled by com-
promise in the spring of 1869 by
the heirs of Boon and McCiane."

(Continued tomorrow.)

Today's Garden
By ULLIE L. MADSEN

W. T. Asks if she ' may di-
vide her primroses now.

She will loose much of their
beauty by ; dividing the clumps
now. However, it can be done
if the plants are not permitted
to wilt after they have been set
out again. Clumps of primroses
can be successfully moved at this
time. Dividing should be done
later when blooming is finished.

D. R. T. Asks when she
should spade her roses, when she
should put mulch around her
rhododendrons, and whether the
following lilacs are double, single
and what color. She writes she
wrote their names down at a
show but failed to keep informa-
tion on them.

She should spade her rosea at
once and work the soil down. A '

; mulch should be kept around the
rhododendrons at all times. A
two or three inch mulch of peat
moss or "weathered sawdust is
Ideal.

Lilacs: Edith Cavell Is a double' white- - one. Wedgewood and
President Lincoln are blue and

- single. I. -- Victory Lemoine and
Henri Martin - are i double and
lilac colored. Congo is a deep
purnje and single but very large.
Diderot is a claret-purp-le and
single. Charles Joly, a double, is

j almost a dark red. ' - -

If she is figuring on setting out
f lilacs this spring she should get

them in at once. Lilacs grow
best in a rich garden loam and
a sunny location.

Readers
FULL SLICE

To the Editor: Is the present
legislature going to pass into his-

tory without passing an old age
pension bill increasing the
amount of the pensions? Can It
be possible there are 90 men In
this state who care so little for.
the aged? Can it be possible
these 90 men are going to their
homes where they will meet
their old friends on the street and
hand them a half of a slice of
bread saying to them "take this
for' it is all you can have" in-

stead of handing them a full slice
of bread, with a smile and a
greeting the old people are en-

titled to. t
; When a legislative body of 90

men can see millions of money
spent on the highways and other
places of pleasure for the benefit
of the younger: generation, then
refuse to increase the old age
pensions under the present set-
up, is--a disgrace to the State of
Oregon and our democratic form
of government. Yes, it is an ab-

solute disgrace to force our old
people to half starve on the pit-
tance they are receiving at the
present time. ' i, -

Is there any. Christianity in
your makeup? Can it be you care
so little' for - your future either
here -- or hereafter?!' Put x your-
selves in the place! of some' of
these old people who are living
on $11, $12 or $16 per month. I
could not face my parents on my
return home if I was in this ses-
sion. This is an awful state of
affairs for a free people. -

BEN F. WEST,
265 S. Commercial SL

Speaker Sam Rayburn fwas not fooling when he
said this congress would Wring $1,500,000,000 fnoreout of you in taxes for next year than yoti are
paying now. A check of the house ways and means
committee shows the authors there know fairly Swell
what they intend to wftte. About half the1! In-
crease, $750,000,000, will be squeezed out of fnid-brac- ket

incomes of $500( to $50,000. Where $35,-0- 00

now pays about one; quarter of its income, itmay pay nearly half, the other $75,000,000 IwiU
come out of corporations through increase in;! the
present 24 per cent normal tax and in additional
excess profits taxes. : f

For good measure all giose nuisance taxes which
were abandoned a few years ago, will be revived
and hiked (levies as on checks, etc.). j

Mr. Roosevelt's European watchmen havel not
been able to make out Clearly what Russia is up
to either. Of one thing they axe positive. iThe
anti-Hitl-er turn indicated in Stalin's note to Bul-
garia was a phoney. Byj telling Bulgaria, aftei she
let the nazis in, that shf should not have done it,
the tricky reds accomplished two objectives: I (A)
The strong Bulgarian cofnmunist element was icept
in liae with Moscow forthe future, (B) the Soviets
escaped their pledges to the Bulgarians by blaming
it all on them. j ; . jj .

Matsuoka'a trip to Ber in is being advertised Ls a
; fraternity get-toget- her of two old axis pie biters.
Actually he was summorjed. i f

It is known at the to here that Hitler is trying
to induce his Far Eastern Mortimer Snurd to create
a diversion against the puted States in the sduth-e- m

Pacific. But Matsuoka will not move until he
gets an anti-aggress- ion ipact with Russia, and! the.
red price is high. Stalin! wants the Chinese Eastern
railway and the Sakhalin Islands oil sources. Slit-l- er

might buy pact from Russia with a piece of
Turkey but be has not much else to sell. II

Betting here is running even money that Mat-
suoka is wasting; the fare. - , - ji

11:00 This Moving World,
H:if Eu. cr?on' Organist.
llrJS Portland Police Reports.
12 0 Wr News Roundun.

...
KGW .NBC WEDNESDAY CM Ke

Serenade. -
J JO TraU Blazers. -70 News.75 Sam Hayea.

Stars Today.
8:15 Against tha Storm. :

8:45 David Harum. -

iMvsr1--
loiiiKT..
Jl 9 Betty Crocker. -

Tiii"0". Grt?"" daughter.
Lady.

11:45 Ught ox tha World.
i.iEkma"''
10 Backstage Wia. . "

.. 1:15 Stella Dallas.
1 JO Lorenzo Jones;
1 Young Widder Brown. -

Comparisdnl ? v

"Washington is far ahead of Oregon in high-
way building." How ; many - times have you
heard it? Most recently it was affirmed, and
then used as an argument for allocating high-
way funds to the cities, on the floor of the'
Oregon house of representatives, "j. --

" If Washington has more and better highways
than Oregon, the explanation is that our neigh-
bor to the north:; has more people and more
vehicles and more wealth. It is not that Wash-ingt- on

has a better system or a better policy, t
And though the testimony of one who does

not belong to the "itinerant editors" guild is
scarcely' competent, we are net certain that
Washington's tliiway system is so superior. "'. It

The state bb. tournament opens
at Salem, Wed. Sentimentally,, it
is hoped Roseburg the district
champion wins,- - but Klamath
Falls still ls the choice, for all

. their faults, as earlier predicted.
The Pelicans have a reputation
for, mgloriously fading, but this
year they are primed, and Sa-
lem the host team As the least
of their troubles. Perry in Med-f- or

MaQ Tribune. '
. -

Girl Alone. . -
2:15 Lone Journey.t JO The- Guiding Light. -
2:45 I4fe Can Be Beautiful.

r 3:15 News.
IStST wriB Pleasure Time.ot Today.
4 News Flashes.8:15 Jack Armstrong

JO Stars of Today.
6:45 Cocktail Hour.

JO John B. Hughes.
:45 Amwer Man.

7:15 Jimmy Allen.1 JO Lone Ranger.
AO Show of tne Week.a JO Adventures in Rhythm.
AO News.
:1 5 Today's Tp Tunes.

Enchanted Garden. '
19 JO News.
Il0-He-nrr King Orehsstra. ' I ;


